STONE TECHNOLOGIES, CORP.
PO BOX 2161, CLEVELAND, TN 37320-2161
TEL. (423) 503 4490
stonetechnologiescorp.com

CONCRETE SEALER X-1
WATER-BASED

Forms an invisible protective barrier on concrete, and
masonry surfaces to make them harder, dustproof,
oil, acid and moisture resistant.
Directions: Always test the surface to be treated in an inconspicuous
area to ensure proper absorption by your concrete prior to applying this
product to the whole area. Brush, roll or spray onto the surface to be
treated. Allow to dry for 2 to 4 hours and then re-apply using the same
procedure. Allow to cure overnight. If any white residue forms on the
surface remove it immediately with a stiff brush or pressure washer.
WARNING: Keep out of reach of children and animals.
Always wear gloves and protective goggles when using this product.

1 Gallon (3.78L) 040210

1.FIRST AID
Eyes: Flush with cool water for at least 15 minutes. Call a physician.
Skin: Wash thoroughly with soap and water. Call a physician.
Ingestion: Call a physician. Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.
Inhalation: If inhaled, remove to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial respiration
preferably mouth to mouth. Call a physician.
2.SPILL CONTROL
Eliminate all ignition sources and keep public away. Recover free product with absorbent
materials and dispose of in accordance with local, State and Federal Regulations. Keep
product out of sewers and water courses.
3. PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
Wear safety glasses or goggles and recommended protective gloves. If exposure exceeds
TLV, wear NIOSH/MSHA approved respirator.
4. PRECAUTIONS
Do not get in eyes, on skin or clothing. Do not take internally. Wash thoroughly after
handling.
5. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Before using this product read Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS). An MSDS is available
upon request from Stone Technologies, Corp.
Note: Emptied container retains vapor or product residue.
HMIS Rating: H = 2, F = 0, R = 0, PP = X
For emergency health and safety information contact: (423) 503 4490
DISCLAIMER
The information contained herein is based on data available to us and is believed to be
accurate. However, Stone Technologies, Corp. makes no express or implied warranty of
merchantability or fitness for a particular use. Handling, storage and use of this product by
the buyer or user are beyond the control of Stone Technologies. Corp. Risks such as
ineffectiveness or other unintended consequences resulting from but not limited to failure to
follow label directions will be assumed by the buyer or user. In no case will seller be held
liable for consequential, special or indirect damages resulting from the handling, storage or
use of this product.

